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GREAT THINGS: Fear the Lord, and
serve him in truth: for consider how
great things he hath done for you.—l
Samuel 12: 24,

TODAY
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES

1818—Lucy Stone, champion of lib-

erty worker for th,e advancement of
women, born at West Brookfield,
Mass. Died in Boston O.ct. 18, 1893.

1823 Coldwin Smith, English scho-
lar and author born. Died June 7, 1910

1834 (100 years ago) Philip Phillips,
popular Methodist evangelist-singer of
his day, born in Chautauqua Co., N. Y.

Died in Ohio, June 2s, 1895.

18399 Michael A. Corrigan, noted
Catholic archbishop of New York at

the close of last century, born at Ne-
wark, N. J. Died May 5, 1902.

1841—Patrick Egan. {lrish patriot
and Home Rule pioneer, Nebraska
business man and politician, born in

Ireland. Died in New York, Sept. 30
1919.

1851—Felix Adler. Founder of the
Society of Ethical Culture New York,
lecturer, author and reformer, born

in Geripany. Di«d in New York, April
24, 1933.

1867 -George B. Luks. famed Ame-
rican painter born at Williamsport,
Pa. Died in New York City, Oct, 29,
1933.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1534—<400 yeats ago) The Society of

Jesus founded in Paris by lernatious
Loyola, Francis Xavier, and five oth-
ers. I

1846 In war with Mexico, Ameri-
cans captured Los Angeles.

1868—25.000 in earthquake in
Peru and Ecuador.

1898—Manila surrendered to Ameri-
can forces.

1-C2—Wind and li'n killed 40
near Houston, Tex.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Frederick A. Sterling, U. S. Minister

to Bulgaria, born in St. Locis, 58 years
ago.

George H. Payne of New York, au-
thor. member of the new Communica-
tions Commission, born in New York
58 years ago.

Dr. Charles E. Beury, president of
Temple University, Philadelphia, born
at Shamokin, Pa., 55 years ago.

Judge William J. Tilson, presiding
judge of the U. 8. Customs Court, born
at Clear Branch, Tenn., 63 years ago.

Bishop Robert E. Campbell of the
P. E. Church, stationed in Liberia,
born at Florida, N. Y., 50 years ago.

Buddy Rogers, actor, born 30 years
ago. . r ¦ j

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Canadian Cab-
inet holder born in Ontario, 68 years
ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
The native of this day will be gifted

with powers of intuition and versatil-
ity. The mere strength of mental bril-
liancy will bear the fortunes along tri- |
umphantly to a certain point. If the
disposition to be rebellious and over-1
bearing has been kept in check, the
end of life will be prosperous; other-
wise the fortunes appear to succumb
under the exposure of some scheming
of double dealing.

FIRST OF ALL
Congress refused to enact the first

Draft Law introduced! The Secretary
of war: James Mbnroe, appealed for
adoption of a Conscription Act during
the second war with Britain, in 1814.
The war was so unpopular in some
states, most congressmen opposed the
proposal. ,
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THE WORLD WAR 20 YEARS AGO, TODAY

Told in Pictures by CLARK. KINNAIRD
Ceimigit 1934, CtMreiPress Aitocutiicn
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U. S. warns French defenders, German invaders

Appeals for relief—for U. S. citizens stranded in Europe, for Red Cross'
for Belgian assistance, were bringing the war which seemed so far away,

close to American homes, 20 years ago today.
. . See “Today in the Pay'’

Today is the Day
With day-by-day story op |

THE WORLD WAR at) Y«s» After |
By CLARK KINNAIRD

Copyright IMS Central Pram Anaoclatlon

Monday, Aug. 13; 225th day of year;

54th day of Summer. Elul 2,5694 Jew-
ish calendar. Morning stars; Saturn
(until Saturday), Mercury, Venus,
Mars, Evening star: Jupiter. New
Moon.

Every Day is a Holiday: Opening of
St. Stephen’s week in Hungary. Oc-
cupation Day in Philippines. Assump-
tion Eve (until 15th) in Guatemala, a

festival season.

THE WORLD WAR DAY-BY-DAY
August 13, 1914—Cotton interests

are holding meetings in various Sou-
thern states to consider means of al-
leviating the effects of the collapse of
markets and prices due to the Euro-
pean conflict. Empty-handed cotton
growers to whom the war seems far
away, are learning that no war’s
effects can he kept localized.

The war never will he fa raway from
the United States.

Appeals for Red Cross and Belgian
relief are beginning. Every major
line of production and commerce is
feeling the recoil of the big guns.

Solemn messages are comine for re-
latives of men who responded to the
insistent call of fatherlands. Ameri-
can newspapers are devoting more
space to the conflict than European
ioumals. and their readers are see-
ing the war through the eyes of their

reporters ... Piebald
r>av»« Trvln S. Cobh. WUI Irwin. Stan-
ley W’ashhhurn. Albert Rhvs Williams
Herbert "Ravard Swone. Frank H. Si-

monde. Frederick Palmee, Wvthe Wil-

liams. et al Hot-blooded youths who

have no alien blood are responding to

the tempt.at.ino of adventure and dan-
ger. Harrv Pushing Poilins is the first
of thousands of Americans to volun-
teer before their countrv becomes in-
volved. The French and Canadian
armies will welcome most of thorn,

the P’-itish somp Qnnn Tames Nos.

man Hall will he writing from a Brit-
ish dugout:

“Americans who are interested in
*o«r»>{n«T n t these things at first hand
”’ll 'do well to make the grand tour
of the trenches whe nthe war is fin-

The United States now is the most
important neutral nation. Its embas-
sies and legations are attending to the
affairs of Germany and other belliger-
ents. They are clearing houses of the
whole continent for dispatches, mail,
telegrams, money, prisoners, refugees.
The sinecures of heavy contributors
to party campaign chests, have be-
come posts of tremendous detail and
responsibility.

An attache describes the Paris em-
bassy on one of these days,

“When I arrived today the Chancel-
lery presented an astounding'sight ...

Hundreds crowded together seeking
audience and counsel. Women sank
down in corners of the halls or on
stairs .weeping for loy to have found
a haven of refuge. Scores of soverign
American citizens stood in the busiest
spots and protested with American
vehemence against fate and chance.
Each S. A. C. was remonstrating about
a separate grievance. Most of them
reiterated from time to time their
severeignty, and announced to no one
in particular that it was their right
to see ‘their’ Ambassador” in person
Ther demanded information! Thev
needed money. They wlshe dto know
what to do with letters at credit. What
was the ‘government’ going to do about
sending them home? Was Paris safe*

, Would there be immediate attacks by
Zeppelins? Could they deposit their
jewels in the Embassy vaults? Were
passports necessary? Why were pass-
ports necessary? They asked the
same nuestions over an dover and
never listened to the answers.

I Foreigners are under order to leave
• Paris or France. American citizens or
[British subjects are allowed to remain
in France .except in the regions of the
eastern frontier and near certain fort-
resses, provided they have police per-
mission.

At night Paris is as dull as a coun-
try village. Cases close at 8 and res-
taurants are open other than a few
poor cinemas ...

| But in Berlin, restaurants, cases,
theatres and concerts are going full
blast.

GREAT DAYS
Aug. 13, 1469—Earliest appearance

in historical records of William Caxton

AUGUST
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(pronounced Cauxton), who produced
the oldest book and publications type—

printed in English.
His the first book in English, was

not brought out in England, and it is
not understandable today.

Recuell of the Historyes of Troy,
printed at Bruges (then in Nether-
lands, now in Belgium) in 1474 or 1475,

is in archiac English that only schol-
ars comprehend.

Caxton translated the book from the
French of Raoul le Fevre. As the
title implies, it is the popular medieval
romance of Troy.

Aug. 13, 1818—Lucy Stone was born,
one of nine children, on a farm at
Brookfield, Mass., to which she return-
ed to live in her last years, when she
was one of America’s greatest women

Her father sent his sons to school,

opposed her higher education. She.
earned her way through Oberlin, then
the only college admitting women, by
doing housework; arid mastered an-
cient Greek and Hebrew —to ascertain
whether Biblical texts used in argu-
ments against equal suffrage were cor-
rectly translated! A brilliant scholar,
she was chosen by the faculty to com
pose the valedictory essay. She re-
fused to write it because it was stipu-
lated a man would deliver it: it was
regarded as contrary to scriptture for
a woman to speak upon a religious
subject in public;

When she wed Henry Blackwell of
Cincinnati, they had to send to anoth-
er city to find a minister who would
omit the word ‘obey’ from the cere-
mony. Regarding merging of the
wife’s name with the husband’s as a
symbol of subjection, she refused to
be called Mrs. Blackwell.. She allow-
ed her property to be sold by a sheriff
rather than submit to "taxation with-
out representation”.

But she thought women should wear
skirts, and refused to adopt the bloom-
ers worn by other suffragettes.

NOTABLE NATIVITIES
The late George Benjamin Luks, b.

1867, amateur boxer and celebatedAmerican artist ... Llewelyn Powys
b. 1884, novelist -Black Laughter etc
I*

* lir
; v,

Fe, ! X/^ dler ’ b
-

1851 - Sunder ofthe Ethical Culture Society ... joanBorotra, b. 1898, international tennis

ASTRO-PROGNOSTICATION
Zodiac sign: leo, governed by Sun

Men born under this sign are advised
by astrologers to wed women born in
Aries (Mar. 22, April 20) or Sagittar-
ius (Nov. 23, Dec.) Women born un-
der this sign to wed Aries men. Per-
sons born this date are prognosticated
as destined for public careers, prob-
ably in connection with the arts They
are endowed with' poise and egotism
and love the spotlight, oday’s thought:
The tre must oe bent while it is young.

Huey Long Is Not
In Nearby Fights

(Continued from Page One.)

her in Louisiana's nearby common-
wealths; not only of Mississippi, but
of Texas, Arkansas and Oklahoma,
too.

Now, it is all very well for politi-
cians outside Louisiana to howl that
it is perfectly outrageous for Senator
Long to invade their various reals,
with his Yellow Kid campaign meth-
ods, but the fact remains that they
can’t prevent him from, doing it—and
worse yet, they have to recognize that

CHAPTER SS

DILLY started to speak, but Giles

stopped her. “I can’t have her now.
Perhaps I can never have her. And
I can’t tell you why, Dilly. But this

is what I think of life. Not as a
scramble after vain ambitions, but
as a serene and gracious thing, to
be spent with the books one loves,
with the woman one loves

.
.

There were tears in Dilly’s eyes.
“I know .

. and after a moment,
“that’s what keeps me contented
here with William and the light.
Our life isn’t like yours, Giles. And
Joan wont ever have to do the
things 1 do. Cook, and wash and
iron, and look after my old hens.
But I love doing it because of Wil-
liam and the baby.”

They were both rather silent after
that, and when supper was served,
Giles carried in tlie big blue plat-
ter on which chicken with a rich
gravy had been poured over the
biscuits, and William joined them at
the table and spoke of the storm.
"If this keeps up, we shall be shut
in by Thanksgiving."

“I’ll start back as soon as supper
is over,” Giles said. But he did not,

and when he finally left the light-
house, the snow was whirling in a
wild dance and the wind blowing
great guns. All the way home he
tought with the elements. But he
loved it. He felt young, strong—a

conqueror. Nothing mild keep him
from Joan. She was his

.
. . and

she would know it .
.

. Some day
he would go to har . . . and when
at last they were married, they
would roam through the world, look-
ing for all the rare and wonderful
books winch might be found by a
man who knew. And then, coming

back to his island, he would write a
book about these books he had found,

and she would sit beside him —a
thrilling presence . . .

This mood lasted all through the
—then when Jose made ft trip

to Gfgnitehead and brought back the
mail, came the reaction. The little
Granitehead local paper had copied
an item from one of the big New
York dailies. Miss Joan Dudley, the
paper said, who had been spending
some time in Maine, was sailing in
F ebruary on a trip around the
World. She had closed her house in
Baltimore and her stay would be
Indefinite.

Giles was conscious of a raging
rebellion. She was going around the
World, and he would not be with
her! Oh, what would she see of the
things he might have shown her?
There were old manuscripts in old
libraries, old volumes in old monas-
teries, stories carved on stone before
books were written. There were
tombs that kings had built to the
women they loved, oases In the
desert with all the world away—-
gardens still redolent with the per-
fume o? long-ago romance. Joan
must see these through his eyes—-
see them with him .

.
.

And he was bound ... by a prom-
ise to a. man who wasn’t worth it.
The scene with Drew in the little
grove, as he looked back upon it,
seemed mad and melodramatic. Why
should he have promised anything,
and having promised, why should he
keep it? Drew had had no right to
make conditions. There was no
reason why Giles should not go to
Joan and lay the thing before her.
He had tried to save her the humil-
iation which Drew had declared
would lie hers if Giles did not agree
«• his bargain. He would have mar-

ried Rose. Well, if he married her
now, it couldn t hurt Joan. And
why should he let Joan slip away
from him, when he might have her?

Yet a promise was a promise. He
knew that he would not break it.
He was a prisoner, bound by chains
of tradition, by gentlemanly codes
of honor He had always respected
the integrity of his word. He must
respect it now. The world might
call him a fool. But he had to be
what he was. And Joan would sail
away from him not knowing that
his heart followed.

* * *

It was Penelope who had sug-
gested the sea voyage to Joan. ‘T
can't quite face the thought of the
cold of winter.”

Joan had been apathetic. She
would not have dared confess to
Penelope how she hated the thought
of facing anything . . . winter. Spring,
summer- all the years to come.

"I had thought l might open the
house in Baltimore, and that you
would slay with me.”

*T should hate it, my dear.” Pene-
lope hail said, frankly, "and I thi/ik
you would. It would mean a lot of
entertaining, and you are not up to
it.”

“No, T’m not,” Joan’s voice had
broken on that, and Penelope had
patted her shoulder and had said:
“Well, thiuk about the trip—the sea
air and the sunshine would put color
in your cheeks.”

For Joan was as white as a lily.
Penelope., worried about her, had
talked the thing over with old John
Leonard. “There isn't enough here
to interest her. Bhe is putting up a
brave tight but she needs something
more than we can give her.”

“Do you think she regrets giving
up Hal lam?”

“No. She’s glad. But she doesn’t
know what to do with her life. She
has money everything but she
isn’t knit by any real ties to the
people who were Adelaide Delafield's
friends They mean nothing to her
—and yet her position demands that
3he take her place among them.”

"She’ll find herself in time,” the
old man said, “away will be opened.’’

To neither of the two people who
loved her, however, kad the truth
been revealed—that Joan was long-
ing for Giles Armiger—for proof of
his continued friendship—for proof,
indeed, of his love. She was not
perhaps aware what she wanted—-
but it was six months since her en-
gagement to Drew had been broken,
and in all those months she had not
heard from Giles.

She had come, gradually, to a
realization of what he meant to her.
Her mind had dwelt on the days in
the dim old shop, the night when he
had sat in t.h« pavilion and had
talked with her In the storm. She
had leaned then on his wisdom and
his strength; she had trusted him
absolutely until the* moment when
Scripps had spoiled everything. Yet,
when she had iS'irned the truth, she
had been swe»t away from him by
the spell that Drew had put upon
her.

And now that spell was broken,
she again wanted Giles—for her
friend—she would not let herself
think beyond that . . .

At Christmas she sent him a note.
But no answer came. She had said
she would like to see him. Surely
if the note had reached him, he
would come ...

So January came and in two weeks
she would be off and away. And
sudJenly one night as Joan lay in
bed and the moonlight shone on the
little ship, so that it seemed to sail

(Cofn/rloht IfSi, hi/ Central PrteeJ

Silver Slippers^:
on a sliver sea, she made up her
mind.

If Giles would not come to her,
she would go to him.

She did much of her shopping in
Boston and was to have two days
for final fittings. It would be easy
enough to run down to Granitehead
—to look in on the old shop. To
speak to Giles about books . . . She
need not tell him why she had come
—but when she looked in his face,
she felt that she would know if he
had changed.

Farley came up from. Baltimore to
stay with her at the big hotel. Tlie
maid was then to go back with hir
lo Main . to pack trunks and get
everything ready. Farley would, of
course, take the trip with them. She
was not anxious to cross the sea*,
but she would, of course, go any-
where with the child she loved.

It was on the morning of the sec-
ond day in Boston that Joan said:
"I'm going to run up to Granitehead
to see Mr. Armiger about some
books.”

She said it casually, though her
heart was beating madly.

“You’d better wear your fur coat.”
Farley advised, “it wiii be bitter cold
down by the water.”

So Joan as she started off was
beautiful in silver-colored broadtail,
with a wide, warm collar and great

cuffs of gray fox, and there was a
little violet hat and violet bag. and a
soft wool dress of the same color
underneath the coat.

She took the train down. The air
was clear as crystal. The tide, com-
ing in, as they crossed the marshes,
deepened the shallow waters until
they were as dark as indigo against

the red and brown of the coarse
grasses.

When she reached Granitehead,
Joan walked from the station to the
boardwalk, meeting few people and
none who knew her. The boardwalk
was deserted, yet it did not seem
desolate for there was the flash and
sparkle of the sea, and the sound
ot it in & wild and glorious song.

Joan, approaching the shop, was
conscious of a thriiling exaltation.
In a moment she wouid meet her
friend, speas to him. see hi* facg ;

and her heart would be stilled!
Yet when she came to the door of

the shop, it was shut. A card stuck
in the window announced that busi-
ness was closed for the winter.

So that was that .
. .

As she turned away, it seemed to
her that the day darkened. The
wind blew cold. She shivered in her
warm coat-

She walked to the rail and stood
looking over the wide stretch of
water. Somewhere out there was
Armiger’s island. She wondered if
he were at home —or had he gone
far away—so far that she was for-
gotten

.
. .

Below her was a floating pier.
Now and then a boat came up to it.
Cne of the boats seemed to bring
passengers. It was in charge of a
red-faced and hearty seaman in a
leather coat and cap. If she asked
him, would he take her to the
island? It would be a mad adven-
ture. But why not? If Giles were
there, she could talk to him of
books . . .

Ob, but why deceive herself? She
would talk to him of more than
books. Os their friendship . .

.
and

of his letter. She had his letter in
her bag. She would know ... if he
had changed , . . and if he had. she
could coma away

. .
. and he need

not know what had been in her
Uftart . .

.

(TO B£ OONTiNUKD)

when he does it, there is dangr that
he will “gum” their cards disastr-
ously.

He did it, for example, in Arkansas,
in 1932.

Who’d Have Thought It?

Mrs. Senator Hattie W. Caraway
having been allowed to serve a year
as successor to her husband, the late
Senator Thaddeus H. Caraway, the
Bowie State Democratic machine felt
that it had complimented her about
enough, and planned to retire her in
favor of a choice of its Own.

It was at this point that Senator
Long introduced his ballyhoo into the
situation, and, when all was over Mrs.
Caraway was renominated (and sub-
sequently re-elected, as a mere mat-
ter of form) to serve until 1939. When
it’s taken into account that to accom-
plish this result, Huey had to over-
come the opposition (never announc-
ed. but well known to everyone) of
Senator Joseph T. Robinson, his
party’s leader on the Senate floor and
its vice presidental candidate in 1928,
and to do so on Joe’s own home soil,
it becomes apparent that the King-
fish is not an influence to be light dis-
missed with a casual “pooh-poooh”.

ANSWERS TO
TEN QUESTIONS

See Back Page

1. The art of extracting metals from
their ores a,nd adapting them to
the various purposes of manufac-
ture.

2. Athens, Ga.
3. Ellis Island.

4. A species of ox native in central
Asia.

5. Oliver Wendell Holmes.
6. James Watson Gerard.
7. The nickname for a submarine

called in German-unterseeboot.
8. A German hymn writer.
9. Rupee.
10. China.
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ACROSS
l—To flog &—To suspend
9—A female bird

10—Cover of the eye
12—The human being
13—A measure
14—Quadruped of Asia and Africa
16—Father 17—Boy’s name
18—Mournful
20— Note of the music scale
21—To extend
23—Personal pronoun
25 a torn piece of material
26 Negative particle
27Obtained
29 Having a quality (suffix)
30—To set forth explicitly
32 Else 33—Undressed bides
35—To rush out suddenly
3?—A title of deference
39—An aeriform mixture
41—Separated 45 —Near
*7—Pertaining to the poles
48—8uo„ god
49 A Hebrew dry measure
61—Anything woven

“U? r sWr ° send forth54—Solid frame cf an animal
DOWN

I—TC make sharp % To
3-Within 4 Not clear'
6Form of to be
7 A short sleep

,

Bmall blood sucking fly
10—Mourns n—Forsake#

14—Company (abbr )

16—A note of the music scale
17—To follow closely
19—To excavate 20—Withers
22—Hawaiian tree
24 Mechanics implements
25—To tear 28—To attempt
80—To peel >l—Keenly desirous
34—A cover 36 —A boy

38—A measure of distance tpi.t
40—A step
42 A solemn promts*

43 To strike gently
44—A timid rodent
46—Tam-o-shanter (abbr )

48 —Hastened 60—Twice <prefix)
52—In a direction toward (prep *

Answer to previous pussle
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